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A common bar soap and tap water solution was able to demonstrate a 30-fold human immunodeficiency virus
(HIV) inactivation and a 57 to 87% reduction in viable peripheral blood mononuclear cells in a mixture of
cervicovaginal lavage fluid and seminal fluid. These observations indicate that soap and water might be used
to inactivate HIV and HIV-infected cells in genital secretions.

Postcoital genital cleansing with soap and water may be effec-
tive in preventing human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infection
(9), but the direct effect of a soap solution on HIV has not been
reported. HIV can be inactivated by a variety of chemicals and
surfactants (6, 7) as well as by an antimicrobial hand wash product
(3). However, these agents may be irritating to the genital mucosa
and difficult to obtain. We report here the effects of common soap
and water on HIV as well as white blood cells, which may also
play a key role in HIV transmission (1, 4, 11–13).

A commercial bar soap (Ivory: tallow, palm kernel oil, coconut
oil, and trace chemicals; Johnson & Johnson) was completely
dissolved in warm tap water at several concentrations. The 1-g/
200 ml and the 1-g/400 ml solutions resembled standard hand
washing conditions according to surveyed laboratory personnel.
For these studies, a more dilute solution was used (1 g/1,000 ml)
to ascertain possible conditions in the environment.

The direct virucidal action of genital secretions was first mea-
sured. HIV type 1 strain SF33 (HIV-1SF33) (10) at 1,275 50%
tissue culture infective doses was centrifuged (12,000 � g for 2 h
at 4°C) and resuspended in control medium (RPMI 1640 con-
taining 10% fetal calf serum and antibiotics), cervicovaginal la-
vage fluid (CVL), or a 1:1 mixture of CVL with seminal fluid
(SF). HIV centrifugation did not have a notable effect on virus
infectivity (data not shown). These virus suspensions were then
evaluated for infectivity after exposure to an equal volume of soap
and tap water, tap water alone, or control medium for 2 or 6 min.
For all virus assays, serial 10-fold dilutions were made with con-
trol medium and were inoculated onto 106 phytohemagglutinin-
stimulated, Polybrene-treated normal peripheral blood mononu-
clear cells (PBMCs) separated from blood provided by the Blood
Centers of the Pacific (San Francisco, Calif.). The supernatants
from triplicate cultures at days 7, 11, and 14 were assayed for viral
reverse transcriptase (RT) (2). On day 7, 2.5 � 105 phytohemag-
glutinin-stimulated PBMCs were added to each RT-negative well.

To determine the effect of soap and water on cell viability,
phytohemagglutinin-stimulated PBMCs in either control me-
dium or CVL-SF were exposed to an equal volume of soap and
water, tap water, or control medium for 2 or 6 min. The

number of viable cells was immediately determined by trypan
blue (Sigma) staining. To assess the effect of genital secretions
on cell survival, PBMCs were resuspended in control medium,
CVL, SF, or CVL-SF. The number of viable cells was then
determined at several culture time points.

When HIV was exposed to control medium, CVL alone, SF
alone, or CVL-SF, no appreciable effect on viral infectivity was
noted until the 6 h time point, when a 10-fold-decreased in-
fectivity of the virus in CVL was observed (data not shown). By
12 h, the CVL had caused a 1,000-fold decrease in virus infec-
tivity. In contrast, HIV in control medium or CVL-SF did not
show a 10-fold-decreased infectivity until 12 h after incubation,
and at 24 h a 1,000-fold dilution of virus still resulted in a
productive infection. Due to the cytotoxic effect of SF on
PBMCs, measurements of infectious HIV in this genital fluid
were limited to dilute concentrations (�10�3). Under these
conditions, HIV infectivity could be found at the 105 dilution
until the 1-h time point and at the 104 dilution up to the 12-h
time point (data not shown). After an incubation period of
96 h, no infectious virus could be detected in any environment.
The mean pHs of the SF and CVL were found to be 7.9 and
4.9, respectively. The pH of the CVL-SF mixture was between
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TABLE 1. Inactivation of HIV in control medium and genital fluids
by soap and water

Exposure mediuma Exposure
time (min)

Decreased infectivity (fold)b

Control
medium CVL CVL and

SF

Control medium 2
6

Water 2 10 0 3
6 0 10 0

Soap and water
(1 g/1,000 ml)

2 �1,000 �1,000 0

6 �1,000 �1,000 0

a Virus (HIV-1SF33 at 1,275 50% tissue culture infective doses) in control
medium or genital fluids was exposed to a soap and water solution (1 g/1,000 ml),
tap water alone, or control medium. Serial 10-fold dilutions were made and used
to infect PBMCs.

b Infectivity was defined as the maximum dilution at which a productive infec-
tion could be detected based on the RT assay. The decreased infectivity (n-fold)
is the ratio of the infectivity of the virus exposed to soap and water or water alone
to that of the virus exposed to the control medium. Results reported are based
on averages of results from two to three experiments.
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7.4 and 7.9 (mean, 7.75) and did not differ substantially from
that of the control medium.

Exposure of HIV to soap and water (1 g/1,000 ml) for 2 or
6 min decreased viral infectivity by more than 1,000-fold (Ta-
ble 1). When the virus was in a CVL-SF mixture, the virucidal
activity of the 1-g/1,000 ml soap and water mixture was com-
pletely eliminated. However, with a 1-g/200 ml soap solution,
viral infectivity was reduced by more than 30-fold after either
2 or 6 min of exposure (data not shown).

To evaluate the potential effect of genital fluids on HIV-
infected cells, PBMCs were added to the different fluids.
Whereas PBMCs cultured in the RPMI 1640 cell culture me-
dium showed vigorous growth, those in the CVL or SF mix-
tures demonstrated substantially decreased viability (Fig. 1A).
Compared to PBMCs in control medium, a �80% reduction
in cell viability occurred by 6 h for PBMCs in CVL, by 12 h
for PBMCs in SF, and by 24 h for PBMCs in CVL-SF.
When PBMCs resuspended in CVL-SF were exposed to

soap and water (1-g/200 ml), there was a 57% reduction (P �
0.05) in the number of viable cells after 2 min and an 87%
reduction (P � 0.05) after 6 min compared with numbers of
viable PBMCs in control medium (Fig. 1B). PBMCs in
CVL-SF mixed with water or a relatively dilute soap and water
solution (1-g/1,000 ml) demonstrated no substantial decrease
in cell viability.

In addition to the widespread use of soap solutions to clean
female barrier contraceptives after their removal from the vag-
inal canal, several recent studies have indicated that the prac-
tice of vaginal cleansing with soap, detergents, or disinfectants
is common in the developing world (5, 8). The present study
demonstrates that soap and water solutions should be effective
in inactivating HIV and HIV-infected cells associated with
barrier contraceptives or cells that are present in the vaginal
canal. For these experiments, Ivory bar soap was chosen be-
cause of its relatively simple ingredients and its accessibility to
women internationally. However, soap and water needs to be
further evaluated for its effects on the vaginal flora if used as a
douche in conjunction with female barrier contraceptives. In
addition, in developing countries, access to clean water is im-
perative for these simple approaches to be effective in prevent-
ing HIV transmission.
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FIG. 1. Effect of genital fluids and soap and water on PBMCs.
(A) PHA-stimulated PBMCs were resuspended in control medium (�),
CVL alone (Œ), SF alone (F), or a 1:1 mixture of CVL and SF (■ ). The
number of viable cells remaining was determined at various time points by
trypan blue staining. (B) PBMCs in CVL-SF were exposed to an equal
volume of soap and water (1 g/1,000 ml, 1 g/200 ml), tap water alone, or
control medium for either 2 or 6 min. Cell viability was determined by
trypan blue staining immediately after the end of the exposure period.
The percentage of viable cells remaining was calculated by comparing the
number of viable cells in each environment with the number of viable cells
seen in control medium at the corresponding exposure time.
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